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Kylie is an organizational consultant with over 20 years'
experience in the commercial and non-profit sectors,
helping her clients thrive at work.
Kylie founded Workwell in 2021 taking an individuallytailored, practical, behavioral science approach to helping
clients develop their own personal leadership style, as well
as cultivating and enhancing their teams and building their
organizations.
Kylie has a Bachelor of Arts and Law from Sydney
University and a Masters in Organizational Behavior and
Development from IDC.
Kylie’s began her career as an intellectual property and
commercial lawyer, working for several years in Israel’s
booming hi-tech sector with a high-profile Jerusalem law
firm and serving as in-house counsel for the Hebrew
University’s intellectual property commercialization
company.
In 2004 she was recruited as a Senior Associate of
International Relations by a large New York-based global
non-profit, the American Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee (JDC). At JDC Kylie managed partnerships with
major donors and foundations, later serving as Director of
Education and Training for the International Relations
division and as a consultant to JDC's Global Human
Resources division.
In 2013, Kylie joined the boutique Israeli consulting firm,
Message Experts and for the past 7 years has been running
leadership workshops with large global companies such as
Cisco, Intel and Siemens, as well as online international
trainings and seminars for global non-profits such as JDC
and the Schusterman Foundation.
During a sabbatical year in Sydney, Kylie conducted
workshops and coached the CEOs of a large food
distribution business and local Jewish agencies. Kylie also
facilitates retreats, seminars and conferences for clients,
including the Ministry of Diaspora Affairs.

HELPING PEOPLE THRIVE AT WORK:
➢ At the personal level Kylie coaches
CEOs and senior executives to overcome
work challenges, initiate change
processes, develop personal strengths,
negotiate career paths and develop
leadership skills.
➢ At the team level Kylie helps
managers develop and grow their teams,
improve motivation and performance,
manage behavioral change, increase
diversity and promote innovation.
➢ At the organizational level Kylie helps
facilitate conferences, strategic planning
retreats and processes, direct
restructuring efforts and developing
resilience in moments of organizational
crisis.

Kylie lives in Jerusalem with her husband, Boaz, who runs a venture capital fund, and together they
have five children and a very large Rhodesian Ridgeback dog. Kylie enjoys long distance running and
also serves as the Chair of Mavoi Satum, a nonprofit that works to address social and religious
inequality in the Israeli legal system.

